
Hello!  
The   fifth   and   final   week   of   this   half   term.    At   school   the   value   for   this  
half   term   would   have   been   Kindness.    As   an   extra   challenge   for   this  
week   I’d   like   you   to   do   something   kind   for   each   person   in   your   house.  
You   could   help   them   with   a   job,   share   your   things   with   them,   give  
them   a   hug   when   they’re   feeling   sad   or   draw   or   make   something   for  
them.    I’m   excited   to   hear   about   all   the   di�erent   ways   you   can   think   of  
to   be   kind!  
 
This   week:  
MangaHigh:    Add   and   Subtract   up   to   20,   Counting   Across   10s,   Quarters,   Addition   and  
Subtraction   Games.  

MyMaths:    Introducing   Fractions,   Place   Value   to   30.  

EducationCity:      Materials   and   their  
properties.     These   are   sequences   of   activities,  
have   a   go   at   a   few   at   a   time.    Previous   English,  
Maths   and   Science   themes   are   still   available.  

Others:    Phonics   games   on   Literacy   Planet   and  
reading   on   BugClub.  
English   Challenge:    Some   people   on   the  
Titanic   would   have   written   diaries   about   their  
experiences.    It   was   very   exciting   sailing   on   one  
of   the   biggest   cruise   ships   ever   built.    Have   a   go  
at   writing   a   diary   of   what   you   get   up   to   this  
week.    Here   is   mine   as   an   example:  

Maths   Challenge:   
Odd   and   Even   numbers.    An   even   number   is   a   number   made   up   of  
all   partners.    An   odd   number   is   not   all   partners.    Draw   out   the  
numbers   up   to   10   (or   20)   to   see   if   they   are   even   or   odd.    I   have   done   a  
few   for   you.    Write   out   the   even   numbers   in   order.    What   do   you  
notice   about   them?   

 
Topic   Challenge:     Geography:   The   titanic   was   built   in   Northern  
Ireland   and   then   sailed   to   England   to   pick   up   its   passengers.  
England   and   Northern   Ireland   are   2   of   the   4   countries   of   the   UK.  
Can   you   remember   the   other   2?   See   if   you   can   write   the   names   in   the  
right   places   on   the   map.    Extra   Challenge:   Can   you   also   name   their  
Capital   cities.  

Creative   Challenge:     My   creative   challenge   is   sporty   this   week!   Can   you   design   a   new  
game   using   only   items   you   can   find   in   your   house.    It   could   involve   throwing,   jumping,  
carrying,   running.    Play   your   game   with   a   family   member   and   let   me   know   who   wins!    If   you  
want   to   you   could   write   down   the   rules   so   I   can   try   it   too!  

Don’t   forget   to   email   your   pictures   to  
year1@swaythlingprimary.org   
so   I   can   see   what   you’re   up   to!  

 
Have   a   lovely   week!  
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